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. DRILLING STARTS ON· _ Shalmar Resources Limited report that tender~e been called on a mi.n
B. C. G~JLD PROPER'ICY imum 1600 feet of diamond drilling for' their~~;t Creek gold property
~B. C:. The report says 23 miles of line with soil sampling

and VLF-N~ surveying defined two large 9 overburden-covered gold-lead soil anomalies which
C.M.Arrnstrong, P.EnG., be.l:i~ves could reflect gold-bearing bedrock mineralization potentially
expl.£<i. table by opeo.1.p} -:,: ,t·e~lw"'
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PROGRESS AT GOLD PROPERTY - l i'.Michael P. Ha'rren, director, reports that Shalmar'ResourcJs' ,
'NEAH SALMO SUTJJrIfAHrZED Limited recently completed 1228 feet of B01ttircline diamond

dr'i~ling in 5 vridely ,r;paeed vertical drill holes on tht~ne;;;t

.£.t'I.),,}(~~r)ld prt)pr:rLy near 3almo~B.c. The LC:3t 'lnt(jr:.Jcc.tion it!;t:;; 7. 1 feet , fI'om' '(1.;.. L) t.,) ~·~1. 6
fee C ,c]r::}; :inih·' hole avprr1.f~i.nrr, 0.11 olln,~c:old }')('1' torI. in hole n75-;? Ot.hr:'r intc'r":~c':: ::or:2
in strong quartz veining varyinG from a few inches to 10 feet yielded only very low ~old

values. A second vein zone was intersected approximately 40 fee~ below the flattish vein
partially mined in the past, and from \'lhich 75,000 tons averaging 0.6 ounce gold per tOn were
mined and shipped. p~ additional ~75,000 tons averaging about 0.1 ounce gold per ton occur
on dumps and in stope backfill.. In the opinion of C.M.Armstrong,P.Eng., consulting eng~neer,

~e wide, 400-foot spacing of the drill holes does not preclude the possibility of the occurr-
ence;of'other similar ore pods. . .

The 800 foot by 900 foot lead-gold soil'anomalY centered a~ lON/4W pinpointed the flat
lying No.1 zone and the new No.2 zone "under a thin mantle of overburden. The lead-gold soil
anomaly at 8S/l5E, some 2500 feet to the southeast,has similar dimensions, but was not tested
because of deteriorating winter weather conditions and the problem of locating an alternative
water supply.

The relatively small dimensions of individual ore shoots, 'Which contain from a few
thousand to 25,000 tons, dictate that much closer grid drilli:pgis required to locate the
Shoots. Because the shallo'Vl deptn might 'permit lovl cost.. open' pitting of some ore pods, J>Ir.
Armstrong recommends that the anomalous areas be grid drilled on 20'0-footcenters employing
a truck-moUJ:;l]~qdrill. \oJithencouraging results, 6000 feet of drilling is indicated, at a
tote19ostin~h~,o~d.e:.t' .cf$tPO,OOO.

'Beoause or theprovena.pplicability of soil sampling in lo~ating overburden-covered gold
mineralization ~_~p.~ area,_~~ Armstrong also recommends that preliminary eA~loration of the
recently stake~72-.1.111it ." c18.im p-oup be undertaken. Also,a 900-foot wide zone of anomalous .
soil values seve~sand'\:teetto the east warrants further detailing. All inclusive
cost for 25 miles of line at 11600 foot spacings and 100 foot soil sample intervals is estim-
ated to be $20,000. l kE..S T' \- 4- (\C~ i r'(\~ f " .

Shalmar is acquiring the property indirectly through acquisition of Rest Creek Gold M'inee
Ltd. for 600,000 shares that are subject to release from escrow according to a formula rela.t
ed to production and for assumption of Rest Creek's various obligations. Rest Creek's chief'
obligation is to Erie Mines Ltd. pursuant to a 29Nov72~ agreement providing for sale of the
property to P.est Creek for·pa~t of ~~300,OOO bY" 31Jani2.
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